Below is a summary of directory updates published on July 29, 2021.

**Directory of Fire Standards Compliant Manufacturers**

- The PM RJ Reynolds Tobacco Company certified the following:  
  - Lucky Strike: 4 new brand varieties  
    - Gold XL and Red XL 100s Filter Hard Pack  
    - Silver XL and XL 100s Menthol Filter Hard Pack  
  - Newport: 11 new brand varieties  
    - EXP Lux King Size and XL 100s Filter Hard Pack  
    - EXP Max King Size and XL 100s Filter Hard Pack  
    - EXP Mix King Size and XL 100s Filter Hard Pack  
    - Select Boost King Size Menthol Filter Hard Pack  
    - Select Mellow King Size and XL 100s Filter Hard Pack  
    - Select Rich King Size and XL 100s Filter Hard Pack

- The PM Tabacalera Del Este (TABESA) re-certified the following:  
  - Palermo: 8 brand varieties

- The PM Wind River Tobacco re-certified the following:  
  - American Bison: 5 brand varieties  
  - Nashville: 10 brand varieties  
  - Teton: 7 brand varieties

- The NPM Ohserase Manufacturing re-certified the following:  
  - Great Country: 10 brand varieties

- The NPM Cheyenne International re-certified the following:  
  - Aura: 4 brand varieties  
  - Cheyenne: 11 brand varieties  
  - Decade: 10 brand varieties

- The NPM Cheyenne International had the following removed from the directory for failing to re-certify:  
  - Decade: 5 brand varieties  
    - Platinum 100s Menthol Filter Hard Pack  
    - Platinum Red 100s King Size Filter Hard Pack  
    - Platinum Gold 100s King Size Filter Hard Pack

**Directory of Compliant Participating Manufacturers**

- Last updated on July 1, 2021.
*** Important Notice Regarding the Sale of Cigarettes ***

Please be advised that all cigarettes sold or offered for sale in Kansas *must comply with both the Fire Safety Standard and Firefighter Protection Act, K.S.A. 31-601 *et seq.*, and the Requirements for Sale of Cigarettes Act, K.S.A. 50-6a01 *et seq.* Accordingly, the Directory of Fire Standards Compliant Manufacturers *must* be read in conjunction with the Directory of Compliant Non-Participating Manufacturers and the Directory of Compliant Participating Manufacturers in order to determine which cigarettes are legal for sale in Kansas.